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It is well established that the proteolytic processing of the �-amyloid precursor protein (APP) generates �-amyloid (A�), which plays a
central role in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). In contrast, the physiological role of APP and of its numerous proteolytic
fragments and the question of whether a loss of these functions contributes to AD are still unknown. To address this question, we replaced
the endogenous APP locus by gene-targeted alleles and generated two lines of knock-in mice that exclusively express APP deletion
variants corresponding either to the secreted APP ectodomain (APPs�) or to a C-terminal (CT) truncation lacking the YENPTY interac-
tion motif (APP�CT15). Interestingly, the �CT15 deletion resulted in reduced turnover of holoAPP, increased cell surface expression,
and strongly reduced A� levels in brain, likely because of reduced processing in the endocytic pathway. Most importantly, we demon-
strate that in both APP knock-in lines the expression of APP N-terminal domains either grossly attenuated or completely rescued the
prominent deficits of APP knock-out mice, such as reductions in brain and body weight, grip strength deficits, alterations in circadian
locomotor activity, exploratory activity, and the impairment in spatial learning and long-term potentiation. Together, our data suggest
that the APP C terminus is dispensable and that APPs� is sufficient to mediate the physiological functions of APP assessed by these tests.
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Introduction
One of the hallmarks of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the deposi-
tion of the �-amyloid peptide (A�), derived from the �-amyloid
precursor protein (APP), in the brains of AD patients (Selkoe,
2004). Whereas the mechanisms governing A� generation have
been studied intensely, the physiological role of APP and the
question of whether a loss of these functions contributes to AD
remain unclear.

Two major obstacles complicate the analysis of APP functions
in vivo. First, because APP is a member of a gene family including

APP-like proteins (APLPs) APLP1 and ALPL2, functional redun-
dancy may compensate for the loss of essential gene functions,
e.g., in knock-out (KO) models. Indeed, the extensive structural
similarities between APP and APLPs are also reflected at the func-
tional level (Anliker and Müller, 2006). Previously, we and others
documented that APP-KO mice exhibit growth and brain weight
deficits, reduced grip strength, agenesis of the corpus callosum,
hypersensitivity to seizures, defects in copper and lipid ho-
meostasis, altered locomotor activity, and impaired spatial learn-
ing associated with impaired long-term potentiation (LTP)
(Müller et al., 1994; Zheng et al., 1995; Li et al., 1996; Steinbach et
al., 1998; Tremml et al., 1998; Dawson et al., 1999; Magara et al.,
1999; Seabrook et al., 1999; White et al., 1999; Grimm et al.,
2005). Like APP-KO mice, APLP-deficient mice proved viable,
whereas combined APP�/�APLP2�/� or APLP1�/�APLP2�/�

double KO (von Koch et al., 1997; Heber et al., 2000) and
APP�/�APLP1�/�APLP2�/� triple mutants die postnatally, the
latter exhibiting cranial dysplasias resembling human type II
lissencephaly (Herms et al., 2004).

Second, functional diversity also may result from proteolytic
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processing of APP, leading to diverse extracellular and intracel-
lular APP fragments (for review, see Selkoe, 2004). APP is a type
I transmembrane protein and cleaved either by �-secretase
within the A� region or by �-secretase at the N terminus of A�,
leading to the secretion of the large soluble ectodomains APPs�
and APPs�. Intramembrane processing of �-secretase-cleaved
APP C-terminal fragments by �-secretase results in the produc-
tion of A� and the APP intracellular domain (AICD). APPs� has
been implicated in various cellular processes including neuro-
protection, may serve a memory-enhancing function, and regu-
lates neuronal excitability and synaptic plasticity (Turner et al.,
2003; Reinhard et al., 2005; Zheng and Koo, 2006). Recently, the
AICD has been shown to form a complex with Fe65/Tip60 and
might regulate transcription (for review, see Selkoe, 2004). The
nature of potential target genes, however, is still under debate
(Hebert et al., 2006; Zheng and Koo, 2006). Most of the identified
binding partners of APP interact with the cytoplasmic tail. Nota-
bly, the YENPTY motif that is conserved from Caenorhabditis
elegans to mammalian APP/APLPs confers clathrin-mediated en-
docytosis and has been shown to bind several kinases as well as
adaptor proteins, including mouse disabled homolog 1 (mDab1),
Jun N-terminal kinase-interacting protein (JIP), X11/mints, and
Fe65 family proteins. Although in vitro studies have shown that
these interactions not only may modulate APP processing but
also may mediate cell signaling, the in vivo relevance for both
processing and physiology is still mainly unknown.

Here we have generated by gene targeting two lines of
knock-in mice (KI) expressing different truncated APP variants.
We introduced stop codons such that APPs�-KI mice express
only secreted APPs� and APP�CT15-KI mice lack the last 15 aa.
These mice allowed us to test the requirement of different do-
mains of APP for its physiological function. Here we report that
the secreted APPs� domain is sufficient to rescue prominent ab-
normalities of APP-KO mice, including reductions in brain and
body weight, grip strength deficits, and the impairment in spatial
learning and LTP. Collectively, our data suggest that APPs� is
sufficient to mediate the (postnatal) physiological functions of
APP assessed by these tests.

Materials and Methods
Generation of mutant APPsa-KI and APP�CT15-KI embryonic stem cells
and mice.The vector pEasyFlox was used as a backbone, and the arms of
homology were inserted as detailed in the supplemental material (avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org). Electroporation and selection of embryonic
stem (ES) cells was performed as previously described (Heber et al.,
2000). Southern blotting was performed by using standard techniques,
probing with a 0.6 kb PCR-generated fragment. Positive clones were
identified and injected into blastocysts to generate germline-transmitting
chimeras.

Quantitative PCR. Total RNA was prepared from whole brains of 6- to
12-week-old mice, and quantitative real-time PCR was done as detailed
in the supplemental material (available at www.jneurosci.org), using
TaqMan probes overlapping the APP exon 9 –10 boundary.

Tissue processing and Western blot analysis. Western blot analysis of
whole-brain homogenates of 6- to 12-week-old APPs�-KI and
APP�CT15-KI animals and wt littermates was performed as previously
described (Heber et al., 2000). The fractionation of soluble APPs and
cell-bound APP was performed as detailed in the supplemental material
(available at www.jneurosci.org). Western blot signals were detected by
enhanced chemiluminescence (Super Signal West Pico; Pierce, Rock-
ford, IL); scanned and digitalized images were analyzed for quantifica-
tion with AIDA (Advanced Image Data Analysis) software (Raytest USA,
Wilmington, NC). Additional details are given in the supplemental ma-
terial (available at www.jneurosci.org).

Antibodies. For Western blots specific antibodies directed against the

APP N terminus (22C11; 1:5000; Chemicon, Temecula, CA), the APP
C terminus (B63; 1:1000), APLP1 (CT11; 1:1000; Calbiochem, La Jolla,
CA), APLP2 (D2II; 1:2000; Calbiochem), and �-tubulin (MAB3408;
1:10,000; Chemicon) were used. For immunoprecipitation we used the
polyclonal antibody A�NT, generated by immunizing rabbits with a pep-
tide corresponding to the first 15 aa of murine A�.

Cell lines and metabolic labeling. Mouse fibroblasts derived from
APPs�-KI, APP�CT15-KI, and wt littermates were obtained from em-
bryonic day 14.5 embryos and immortalized with SV40Tag, using a ret-
roviral vector. Details of metabolic labeling are given in the supplemental
material (available at www.jneurosci.org).

A� measurements. Mouse brains (age 9 –12 months) were homoge-
nized in 9 volumes of 0.2% diethylamine in 50 mM NaCl, using a Potter
homogenizer. Homogenates were centrifuged at 100,000 � g for 1 h, and
the supernatant was neutralized with a 1:10 volume of 50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 6.8. A�x-40 and A�x-42 ELISAs were performed by using the BNT-
77/BA-27 (A�x-40) and BNT-77/BC-05 (A�x-42) system (Duff et al.,
1996).

Behavioral analysis. All behavioral procedures were approved by Swiss
animal welfare authorities. Mice were housed in single cages and allowed
to adapt to a reverse light cycle (lights off at 8:00 A.M.; on at 8:00 P.M.)
for at least 1 week so that they could be tested during the dark phase of the
cycle. A total of 94 mice (n � 13–17 per genotype), distributed over three
cohorts (each containing approximately balanced numbers of male and
female mice), were analyzed in a blinded manner in the following order
of tests: water maze (age 2.42 � 0.02 months), grip test (age 2.64 � 0.02
months), light/dark box (age 3.2 � 0.15 months), home cage activity
recording (age 8.01 � 0.14 months).

Home cage activity. Home cage activity was recorded as described pre-
viously (Madani et al., 2003) with the use of a cage rack equipped with
one passive infrared sensor per mouse (ActiviScope; New Behavior, Zu-
rich, Switzerland). The sensors detected any locomotion and remained
silent only when the mice were sleeping or grooming. Recording started
after a habituation period of at least 18 h, and circadian profiles were
calculated by averaging data from at least 4 recording days.

Spatial learning, light/dark box, and grip strength tests. Place navigation,
light/dark box, and grip strength were measured as detailed in the sup-
plemental material (available at www.jneurosci.org).

Electrophysiology. In vitro extracellular recordings were performed on
acute hippocampal slices of individuals characterized behaviorally. The
following animals were studied: APP-KO, n � 6, and wt littermates, n �
5 (age 9 –12 months); APPs�-KI, n � 4, and wt littermates, n � 5 (12–15
months); APP�CT15-KI, n � 6, and wt littermates, n � 4 (age 12–15
months). Details on slice preparation and electrophysiology are given as
supplemental material (available at www.jneurosci.org).

Results
Generation of APPs�-KI and APP�CT15-KI mice
Transgenic approaches based on random integration of expres-
sion vectors may fall short of matching the endogenous spatio-
temporal expression pattern because of the modulating effects of
neighboring chromatin regions. Therefore, we used gene target-
ing in ES cells to replace the endogenous APP locus with modified
APP alleles. We generated two lines of KI mice that express under
control of the endogenous chromosomal APP promoter either
exclusively (1) APPs� or (2) APP�CT15, a C-terminal deletion
mutant lacking the last 15 aa of APP harboring the YENPTY
motif. Using the targeting strategy depicted in Figure 1, we have
introduced a stop codon into APP exon 16 behind the �-secretase
site at position QK612, flanked by a SV40 polyA site to ensure
efficient polyadenylation of the mRNA (APPs�-KI). We have
chosen as the long arm of homology an intronic fragment down-
stream of exon 17 to guarantee that homologous recombination
also will result in a deletion of the endogenous APP transmem-
brane domain encoded by exon 17 (Fig. 1B). It should be noted
that because of the knock-in approach APP-truncated variants
can be studied on an APP null background, that these variants are
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expressed by the endogenous promoter, and
that all splice sites are unaffected by our
strategy, thus leading to the expression of
the endogenous pattern of APP isoforms.

To generate APP�CT15-KI mice, we
fused the coding sequence of APP exon 16 to
APP695-cDNA sequences up to amino acid
680, followed by a stop codon (Fig. 1B, mid-
dle). Homologous recombination events
were identified by PCR and confirmed by
Southern blot analysis, using KpnI-digested
DNA (Fig. 1C). The resulting mutant ES
cells were injected into blastocysts and gave
rise to germline-transmitting chimeras. In-
tercrosses of heterozygous APPs�-�� and
APP�CT15-KI mice led to homozygous
mutant animals at the expected Mendelian
frequencies.

Expression of APP-KI variants and
A� generation
The primary goal of this study was to assess
which domains of APP are crucial for its in
vivo function(s). To this end we first exam-
ined the expression of APP-KI variants from
the gene-targeted loci. Western blot analysis
of soluble APPs and membrane-bound
holoAPP from adult homozygous KI mice is
depicted in Figure 1D. Incubation with an
anti-APP antibody (22C11) directed against
an N-terminal epitope revealed in pellet
fractions from wt mice the typical set of
bands expected for holoAPP (correspond-
ing to immature and glycosylated mature
APP) and a similar set of bands for
APP�CT15-KI mice (Fig. 1D, lanes 5, 7).
Because of the minor difference in molecu-
lar weight no apparent size difference
was resolvable between the wt and the
APP�CT15 protein variant. Notably, for
APPs�-KI mice no membrane-bound APP
was detected in pellet fractions (Fig. 1D, lane
6), whereas in supernatant fractions soluble
APPs derived from APPs�-KI brain was
prominently expressed and co-migrated
with APPs produced in wt or APP�CT-KI
brains (Fig. 1D, lanes 1–3). This indicates
that, although not generated by �-secretase
processing of holoAPP, APPs� can be pro-
duced and secreted in KI brains at high lev-
els. Importantly, no signal could be detected
with an antibody raised against the APP
C terminus for either KI variant (Fig. 1D,
lanes 9, 10), indicating a deletion of this
epitope and corroborating the functionality
of the knock-in approach.

We examined expression levels of mu-
tant APP in APP-KI brains at the mRNA and
protein levels. To assess whether introduc-
tion of the SV40 polyA cassette might have
altered the steady-state level of APP mRNA
in KI mice, we performed quantitative real-
time PCR on whole-brain RNA of adult

Figure 1. Generation of knock-in mice. A, Schematic representation (not to scale) of APP-KI variants APPs�-KI and APP�CT15-KI.
Open boxes represent exons (E16, E17, E18) encoding the APP C terminus; S, signal peptide. B, The short arm of pAPPs�-targ encom-
passes exon 16 into which a stop codon was introduced behind the �-secretase site. In pAPP�CT15-targ the coding sequence of exon
16 was fused to APP695-cDNA sequences up to amino acid 680 (E16 –18�CT15; green box) flanked by a stop codon. The stop codon was
followed by a SV40 polyA site (gray box) and a floxed neo gene for selection in ES cells. The long arm of homology consists of a 6.2 kb
intronic fragment downstream of exon 17. Subsequently, the neo gene was deleted by transient expression of Cre-recombinase (B,
bottom). K, KpnI; H, HindIII. C, Correct gene targeting and removal of the neo gene (�neo) was confirmed by Southern blotting with a
0.6kbprobeoverlappingexon16(B,probe). KpnIdigestionofEScellDNArevealedexpectedbandsof6.8kb(wt),3.5kb(APPs�-allele),
and 3.7 kb (APP�CT15 allele). D, Western blot analysis (N-terminal antibody 22C11) of soluble APPs and membrane-bound holoAPP
from adult brain revealed in pellet fractions (P) from wt mice the typical set of bands expected for holoAPP (lane 7) and a similar set of
bands for APP�CT15-KI mice (lane 5). No membrane-bound APP was detected in pellet fractions of APPs�-KI mice (lane 6). In
supernatant fractions (SN) soluble APPs derived from APPs�-KI brain co-migrated with APPs produced in wt or APP�CT15-KI brains
(lanes 1–3). As expected, no signal was detectable with a C-terminal antibody for either KI variant (lanes 9, 10). As a negative control
APP-KO brain was used (lanes 4, 8, 12), and �-tubulin staining was performed to monitor loading. E, Western blot analysis of whole-
brain homogenates of APP-KI mutants (25 �g of protein/lane), using an N-terminal anti-APP antibody (22C11). Note that quantifica-
tion revealed for APP�CT15-KI brain a significant reduction of APP expression. A similar, but not significant, trend was observed for
APPs�-KI mice (see Results for details).
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mice (6 –12 weeks of age), which indicated that mRNA levels were
reduced to 65 � 12% ( p � 0.001; Student’s t test) in APP�CT15
mutants and to 67 � 10% ( p � 0.001; Student’s t test) in APPs�
mice as compared with wt littermates. Similarly, Western blot
analysis of APP from whole-brain homogenates (without addi-
tional fractionation) (Fig. 1E) revealed for APP�CT15-KI mice a
reduction to 	57 � 11% of wt littermate levels ( p � 0.001;
Student’s t test). For APPs�-�� mice a similar trend was ob-
served; however, differences did not reach statistical significance
( p � 0.05; Student’s t test). For all samples APP expression levels
were normalized to �-tubulin stainings. Thus the reduced ex-
pression of the APP-KI protein variants can be attributed mainly
to reduced APPs� and APP�CT15 mRNA levels, which may be
due to the SV40 polyA cassette. Expression of the related APP
family members APLP1 and APLP2 was unaltered in both KI
mutants (data not shown), indicating no compensatory
upregulation.

We then investigated whether the deletion of the C-terminal
15 aa (containing a prominent protein interaction motif as well as
an endosomal internalization site) affects endogenous APP pro-
cessing and analyzed A� levels in whole-brain extracts by sand-
wich ELISA. Because APP�CT15 protein variants were expressed
at reduced levels, we corrected the raw values accordingly. Nev-
ertheless, APP�CT15-KI mice showed a reduction of A�40 to
34 � 16% ( p � 0.001; Student’s t test) of wt littermate level.
Likewise, A�42 levels were reduced similarly to 44 � 8% ( p �
0.001; Student’s t test). To assess whether reduced A� generation
is attributable to reduced processing by the endocytic pathway,
we studied the turnover of endogenous full-length APP by met-
abolic labeling. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) derived
from wt or APP�CT15-KI mice were pulse-labeled for 15 min
and chased for 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180, and 360 min. APP was
recovered by immunoprecipitation with A�NT, an antibody di-
rected against the N terminus of the murine A� region. Whereas
wt APP showed a half-life of 	60 min (Fig. 2A), the turnover of
APP�CT15 from mutant MEFs was reduced markedly, as re-
vealed by a prolonged half-life of 	90 min (Fig. 2A). To assess the
cell surface pool of APP directly, we performed biotinylation ex-
periments. Indeed, APP surface expression in APP�CT15 MEFs
was 	2.5-fold increased as compared with APP wt MEFs (Fig.
2B). Together, our data obtained with the APP�CT15 variant
expressed from the endogenous APP locus are consistent with
previous studies that used similar APP mutants in transfected cell
lines (Perez et al., 1999) and suggest that reduced endocytosis
leads to reduced amyloidogenic processing.

The growth and brain weight deficit of APP-KO mice is
rescued in APP-KI mice
Finally, we addressed the primary question of whether the phe-
notype of APP-KI mice would be identical to that of APP-
deficient mice (which would indicate a requirement of the APP
C terminus and/or anchorage within the membrane) or whether
and to what extent the APP deletion variants might rescue the
various deficits of APP-KO mice. Previous analysis of APP-KO
mice had revealed a phenotype characterized by the following
features: (1) reduced postnatal brain and body weight, (2) behav-
ioral abnormalities such as reduced grip strength and locomotor
alterations, and (3) reduced spatial learning associated with an
LTP deficit in aged mice (Müller et al., 1994; Zheng et al., 1995; Li
et al., 1996; Dawson et al., 1999; Magara et al., 1999; Seabrook et
al., 1999). For all studies the APP-KO, APPs�-��, APP�CT15-KI
mice, and their respective wt littermate controls were obtained

from heterozygous intercrosses (e.g., APP
/� � APP
/�;
APP �/
 � APP�/
).

We have shown previously that APP-KO mice show a postna-
tal somatic growth deficit that emerges in the second postnatal
week and is maximal at 4 weeks postnatally. Here the brain and
body weights were analyzed in parallel to the various behavioral
tests. Body weights were studied at 2.4 months of age, and we
observed a reduction of 	15% in female and 19% in male
APP-KO mice (Fig. 3A), thus confirming our previous results
(Müller et al., 1994; Magara et al., 1999). In contrast, not only
APP�CT15-KI mice but also the APPs�-�� line showed normal
body weights (Fig. 3A). Brain weights were determined after
completion of the behavioral analysis at 10 –12 months of age. As
expected, APP-KO mice displayed a strong reduction of wet brain
weight by 11% (Fig. 3B). This effect was corrected completely in

Figure 2. Turnover of full-length APP and cell surface expression. A, Turnover of endogenous
cell-bound APP. APP�CT15-KI and wt MEFs were pulse-labeled with [ 35S]methionine/cysteine
for 15 min and chased for the indicated time intervals. At time 0, APP consists predominantly of
immature N-glycosylated species. Both the N-glycosylated and mature N- and O-glycosylated
species are abundant at 30 min for both cell types. After a 60 –90 min chase period the APP level
is reduced dramatically in wt MEFs and below detection level at 120 min. In contrast, in
APP�CT15-KI MEFs the APP expression is reduced to only 40% after a 120 min chase period.
Half-life was determined by quantitating the results as indicated by dotted lines (B). All values
are presented as the means � SEM. Differences were detected with two-tailed Student’s t test,
accepting p � 0.05 as significant. B, Biotinylation of surface APP. APP�CT15-KI and wt MEFs
were surface-biotinylated for 30 min. Cell lysate (15 �g/lane) was loaded directly onto a 10%
Tris-tricine gel (lanes 1, 2) or was immunoprecipitated (350 �g/immunoprecipitate) by using
NeutrAvidin-agarose beads (lanes 3, 4). APP was detected with the use of an N-terminal anti-
APP antibody (22C11), revealing a considerable increase of surface APP in APP�CT15-KI cells
when compared with wt controls.
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the APPs�-KI line and grossly attenuated in the APP�CT15-KI
mutants, who displayed a reduction by 3.6% (Fig. 3B). Likewise,
histopathological analysis of KO and KI mutants (as assessed by
cresyl violet, hematoxylin/eosin, synaptophysin, mitogen-
activated protein kinase 2, and glial fibrillary acidic protein stain-
ing at 11 months) did not show any apparent abnormalities as
compared with wt littermate controls (data not shown).

APP-KI mutants rescue the grip strength deficit, altered
circadian locomotor activity, exploratory activity, and
learning deficit of APP-KO mice
First we assessed a potential grip strength deficit in KI mice, be-
cause we had previously observed this as a robust abnormality of

APP-KO mutants. As predicted, APP-KO mice revealed, on av-
erage, a grip strength deficit of 23% (Fig. 3C). In the
APP�CT15-KI line grip strength was not statistically different
from wt littermates, and APPs�-KI mice showed a slight deficit of
9.2% (Fig. 3C).

Spontaneous home cage activity was monitored after habitu-
ation in individual cages equipped with infrared sensors (Madani
et al., 2003). APP-KO mice showed massively overshooting activ-
ity during the beginning of the dark phase but were less active
than wt controls toward the end of the dark phase. In contrast,
levels and circadian distribution of activity of both KI mutants
were indistinguishable from controls (Fig. 4A). We also analyzed
mice in the light/dark box paradigm that assesses potential dif-
ferences toward aversive stimuli and exploratory activity. Re-
gardless of genotype and line, all mice spent significantly more
than 50% of their time in the dark compartment of a light/dark
box, confirming the aversiveness of the brightly illuminated com-
partment (data not shown). The number of transitions between
the two compartments was significantly smaller in APP-KO mice,
indicative of reduced exploratory activity under aversive condi-
tions. This effect was corrected fully in both KI lines (Fig. 4B).

Spatial navigation was assessed in a water maze place naviga-
tion task that included an acquisition phase as well as a reversal
phase, with the platform moved to the opposite quadrant.
APP-KO mice performed similarly to controls at the beginning
but took approximately twice as long to find the platform toward
the end of acquisition training and also were impaired during
most of the reversal phase (Fig. 4C). Only at the very end of
training did they reach a performance level similar to controls.
No such impairment was observed in KI lines (Fig. 4C). Swim
speed was reduced in APP-KO mice by 19% (13 KO 0.168 �
0.008 m/s; 15 wt, 0.207 � 0.007 m/s; genotype, F(1,16) � 15.7; p �
0.001), reflecting the muscle weakness already evident from grip
strength deficits. The KI lines showed only minor, but not signif-
icant, reductions, with APP�CT15-KI being 4.6% slower than
controls [17 KI, 0.228 � 0.006 m/s; 16 wt, 0.239 � 0.007 m/s;
genotype, F(1,21) � 3.8, not significant (ns)] and APPs�-KI being
9.0% slower than controls (17 KI, 0.214 � 0.008 m/s; 16 wt,
0.235 � 0.008 m/s; genotype, F(1,21) � 4.1, ns). The amount of
time spent floating passively was very small (1.42 � 1.12 s) and
did not differ across groups. The swim speed reduction of
APP-KO mice accounted only partially for their performance
deficit during training, as evidenced by the fact that they also
swam considerably longer distances to find the platform (Fig.
4D) and also were impaired according to speed-insensitive mea-
sures of spatial accuracy such as Whishaw’s error (average per-
centage path outside the beeline corridor) (KO, 80.3 � 1.1%; wt,
76.0 � 1.3%; F(1,16) � 4.8; p � 0.0442). In contrast,
APP�CT15-KI were unimpaired according to swim path length
(Fig. 4D) and also earned Whishaw’s error scores typical for the
genetic background used in this study (KI, 75.2 � 1.4%; wt,
73.6 � 1.7%; genotype, F(1,21) � 1.2, ns). Similarly, APPs�-KI
showed path lengths (Fig. 4D) and Whishaw’s error scores (KI,
72.6 � 1.9%; wt, 77.8 � 1.3%; genotype, F(1,21) � 2.3, ns) indis-
tinguishable from controls. The reduced training performance of
APP-KO mice may be explained at least in part by wall hugging,
which was increased on average by 100% in APP-KO mice (KO,
15.0 � 4.0%; wt, 7.3 � 1.1%; F(1,16) � 4.6; p � 0.0469) but was
unchanged in APP�CT15-KI (KI, 9.6 � 1.4%; wt, 11.9 � 1.8%;
F(1,21) � 0.1, ns) and APPs�-KI (KI, 7.1 � 1.6%; wt, 10.5 � 1.2%;
F(1,21) � 1.5, ns). During the probe trial APP-KO mice as well as
both KI lines showed a significant preference for the trained plat-
form quadrant, regardless of genotype (Fig. 4E). In summary,

Figure 3. Somatic development and grip strength. A, Body weight measured at 2.4 months
before water maze testing was reduced in APP-KO (13 KO and 15 wt) regardless of gender, but
not in APP�CT15-KI (17 KI and 16 wt) nor in APPs�-KI (17 KI and 16 wt) mice. ANOVA: geno-
type � line, F(2,58) � 5.1 ( p � 0.0092); genotype � line � gender, F(2,58) � 1.3, ns. APP-KO:
genotype, F(1,16) � 31.2 ( p � 0.0001); genotype � gender, F(1,16) � 2.7, ns. APP�CT15-KI:
genotype, F(1,21) � 0.1, ns; genotype � gender, F(1,21) � 0.1, ns. APPs�-KI: genotype,
F(1,21) �0.7, ns; genotype�gender, F(1,21) �0.8, ns. B, Brain weight at 10 –12 months of age
was strongly reduced in APP-KO mice (9 KO and 10 wt). This effect was attenuated in the
APP�CT15-KI (12 KI and 10 wt) and fully corrected in the APPs�-KI line (12 KI and 10 wt).
ANOVA: genotype � line, F(1,29) � 4.9 ( p � 0.0151). APP-KO: genotype, F(1,9) � 31.4
( p � 0.0003). APP�CT15-KI: genotype, F(1,12) � 6.5 ( p � 0.0253). APPs�-KI: genotype,
F(1,8) � 0.3, ns. C, Grip strength was strongly reduced in APP-KO mice (13 KO and 15 wt) in both
test sessions on consecutive days. This effect was fully corrected in the APP�CT15-KI (17 KI and
16 wt) and attenuated in the APPs�-KI line (17 KI and 16 wt). ANOVA: genotype � line,
F(2,58) � 9.0 ( p � 0.0004); genotype � line � session, F(2,58) � 0.7, ns. APP-KO: genotype,
F(1,16) � 52.4 ( p � 0.0001); genotype � session, F(1,16) � 0.7, ns. APP�CT15-KI: genotype,
F(1,21) � 0.4, ns; genotype � session, F(1,21) � 0.3, ns. APPs�-KI: genotype, F(1,21) � 7.3
( p � 0.0136); genotype � session, F(1,21) � 1.3, ns.
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both KI mutants (including the APPs�-
producing line) performed like wt con-
trols and thus rescued the spatial naviga-
tion deficit of APP-KO mice.

Impaired LTP in aged APP-KO mice is
rescued in APP-KI mutants
To determine whether the phenotype of
the APP-KO and -KI lines in learning tasks
correlates with alterations of synaptic
plasticity, we performed electrophysiolog-
ical recordings on acute hippocampal
slices of the behaviorally tested individu-
als. First we tested for potential changes in
basal synaptic transmission as such, focus-
ing on field EPSP (fEPSP) size and paired
pulse facilitation. In both KI lines, as well
as in KO mice, basal synaptic transmission
(expressed as the strength of responses to
excitatory synaptic stimulation) was unal-
tered, as well as presynapse functionality,
which was assessed by paired pulse facili-
tation (data not shown).

A classic model to study the cellular
foundation of learning and memory in
mammals is hippocampal LTP. In line
with previous studies (Dawson et al., 1999;
Seabrook et al., 1999) we observed that de-
letion of the APP gene causes a deficit in
LTP in old age, paralleling the behavioral
deficits. APP-KO mice showed a defect in
the rate of induction and maintenance of
LTP in the CA3/CA1 pathway of the hip-
pocampus (Fig. 5). We recorded fEPSPs
from 9- to 12-month-old mice and, after
20 min of baseline recording, induced LTP
by theta burst stimulation (TBS; 10 trains
of four pulses at 100 Hz with an interburst
interval of 200 �s, repeated 3�). Slices
from APP-KO mice showed a significantly
reduced potentiation 60 min after the TBS
[wt mice, 212 � 14.5 (n � 15); APP-KO
mice, 142.8 � 9.5 (n � 15); p � 0.0013]
(Fig. 5A). To assess whether LTP deficits
observed for APP-KO mice might be at-
tributable to functions mediated by the
APP C terminus, we induced LTP in hip-
pocampal slices of aged (12–15 months
old) individuals of the two KI lines. We
noticed that in this set of experiments the
maximal potentiation obtained in wt mice
was less than in wt animals of the APP-KO
experiments, likely because of the in-
creased age of KI mice. Yet, importantly,
when we directly compared KI mice and
their wt littermate controls (as had been
done for the KO line), no LTP deficits were
detectable in KI mice (Fig. 5B,C). Unlike
APP-KO mice, aged APPs�-�� mice
showed unaltered LTP responses relative
to their wt littermates after 60 min [wt,
141.97 � 5.25 (n � 22); KI, 136.63 � 6.96
(n � 35)]. The same was true for aged

Figure 4. Home cage activity, explorative activity, and spatial learning. A, In their home cages the APP-KO mice (13 KO and 14
wt) showed overshooting activity during the beginning of the dark phase. This effect was corrected in the APP�CT15-KI (15 KI and
12 wt) as well as in the APPs�-KI line (15 KI and 18 wt). ANOVA: genotype � line, F(2,73) � 1.0, ns; genotype � time � line,
F(22,803) � 3.8 ( p � 0.0001). APP-KO: genotype, F(1,23) � 2.8, ns; genotype � time, F(11,253) � 10.3 ( p � 0.0001). APP�CT15-
KI: genotype, F(1,23) � 0.1, ns; genotype � time, F(11,253) � 0.5, ns. APPs�-KI: genotype, F(1,27) � 0.1, ns; genotype � time,
F(11,297) � 0.5, ns. B, In the light/dark box APP-KO mice showed significantly fewer transitions between the two compartments
(F(1,24) � 9.8; p � 0.0071), indicative of reduced exploratory activity under aversive conditions. In contrast, both KI lines were
statistically indistinguishable from wt littermate controls (APP�CT15-KI, F(1,29) � 0.1, ns; APPs�-KI, (Figure legend continues)
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mice of the APP�CT15 line [wt, 131.92 � 6.07 (n � 16); KI,
124.94 � 6.45 (n � 22)]. Although the absolute value of poten-
tiation of 	150% was somewhat lower when compared with the
APP-KO/wt recordings, the sensitivity was still high enough to
detect potential differences of at least 15% between KI mice and
their internal wt littermate controls (ANOVA; p � 0.05). These
results thus parallel the normal behavioral performance of KI
mice, indicating again a rescue effect of both truncated APP
polypeptides.

Discussion
In this study we have analyzed APP functional domains by
using a reverse genetic in vivo approach and by introducing
stop codons into the chromosomal APP locus in such a way
that two different C-terminally truncated APP variants are
expressed. We then compared the phenotype of KI mice with
that of completely APP-deficient mice to delineate which por-
tion of the APP molecule or which proteolytic fragments are
essential for the various in vivo functions. We initially hypoth-
esized that mice expressing the APP�CT15 variant, which is
still processed and expressed at the cell surface, might resem-
ble more closely the wt phenotype, whereas mice expressing
solely APPs� might exhibit some deficits. The key finding of
this study is that (although expressed at a slightly reduced
level) both KI mutants grossly attenuate or completely rescue
the defects observed in adult APP-KO mice. This finding is
rather surprising because APP resembles a cell surface recep-
tor. The numerous adaptor protein interactions with the APP
C terminus rather suggested an APP signaling function in its
full-length configuration or via AICD-mediated transcrip-
tional regulation (for review, see Reinhard et al., 2005). Thus,
at least with regard to the (postnatal) APP functions assessed
by the tests used here, we have to refocus our attention to
secreted APPs� that seems to be sufficient for normal brain
weight and somatic growth, normal grip strength develop-
ment, normal spontaneous home cage activity, normal explor-
atory activity, as well as normal spatial learning and LTP. This
conclusion is further supported by recent studies from C. el-
egans, showing that expression of extracellular APL-1 frag-
ments rescue the APL-1 KO phenotype (Hornsten et al., 2007).
Future experiments will show whether APPs� might also be
sufficient to rescue defects underlying the lethal phenotype of
APP �/�APLP2 �/� mutants.

Our data suggest that the APP C terminus is dispensable for
the physiological functions described above. It is also clear,

however, that it is crucial for APP processing and trafficking
within the cell. Here we provide in vivo evidence that lack of
the last 15 aa of endogenous APP markedly reduces A� pro-
duction. Reduced A� levels in brain were paralleled by a pro-
longed half-life of full-length APP in MEFs, increased cell
surface expression, and thus reduced endocytosis. Although
we have not studied APP cleavage products in detail, we con-
sider reduced endosomal �/�-cleavage of APP�CT15 as the
most likely cause for reduced A� generation, because our data
are well in agreement with previous in vitro studies that used
truncated APP constructs in transfected cell lines (Koo and
Squazzo, 1994; Perez et al., 1999; Chyung and Selkoe, 2003).
Reduced endocytosis leading to reduced A� production might
be attributable to the lack of the endocytic YENP internaliza-
tion signal itself (Perez et al., 1999) and/or attributable to the
lack of protein interactions with the YENPTY motif, including
Fe65. Interestingly, Fe65 links APP in a trimeric complex to
the low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein LRP (Pi-
etrzik et al., 2004), and genetic deficiency of LRP in LRP-KO
cells reduces APP endocytosis (Pietrzik et al., 2002) as ob-
served here for the APP�CT15 deletion. Recently, studies have
suggested that A�, in addition to its neurotoxic effects, also
may play a beneficial physiological role, e.g., by limiting neu-
ronal excitation (Kamenetz et al., 2003). From our study we
can exclude that deficits observed for APP-KO mice are attrib-
utable to the lack of A�, because these deficits were rescued in
APPs�-KI mice.

With regard to the growth and brain weight deficit that can
be rescued by APPs�, it is interesting to note that in vitro
APPs� exerts proliferative effects on thyrocytes and keratino-
cytes as well as certain fibroblast lines (Saitoh et al., 1989).
More recently, Caillé et al. (2004) have demonstrated that
APPs� functions synergistically with epidermal growth factor
as a growth factor for neuronal progenitor cells in the subven-
tricular zone of adult mice (Caille et al., 2004). However, we
and others (Phinney et al., 1999; Herms et al., 2004; Priller et
al., 2006) have not found major neuronal loss, at least in the
cortex or hippocampus of adult APP-KO mice, and at present
the mechanism underlying the brain weight deficit of APP-KO
mice that emerges in the first postnatal weeks is unclear.

Previously, experiments that used anti-APP antibodies to
block protein function or antisense oligonucleotides have sup-
ported a role for APP in learning and memory (Turner et al.,
2003), although the interpretation has been hampered by the fact
that the antibodies used cannot distinguish between APPs and

full-length APP and also may have cross-
reacted with APLPs. Here we have shown
that the defect in Morris water maze acqui-
sition learning of adult APP-KO mice is
corrected in mice expressing solely either
APPs� or APP�CT15 (which is processed
readily by �-secretase). During training
APP-KO mice displayed considerably de-
layed learning, evidenced by less rapid re-
ductions in escape latency and swim path
length. The overall performance deficit re-
sulted from a combination of a true learn-
ing deficit (as evidenced by increased thig-
motaxis, less efficient orientation toward
the platform, and increased swim path
length) and a motor impairment (as
shown by reduced swim speed). APP-KI
variants completely rescued the learning

4

F(1,29) � 0.1, ns). C, In the water maze place navigation task APP-KO mice (13 KO and 15 wt) took significantly longer than wt
controls to find the hidden platform toward the end of acquisition training and during most of reversal training. Performance was
similar to controls at the beginning and at the very end of testing. Neither APP�CT15-KI (17 KI and 16 wt) nor APPs�-KI (17 KI and
16 wt) mice were impaired. APP�CT15-KI had longer escape latencies during trial block 7 but were better than controls during
trial block 11. ANOVA: genotype � line, F(2,58) � 6.8 ( p � 0.0022); genotype � time, F(14,812) � 2.3 ( p � 0.0051). APP-KO:
genotype, F(1,16) � 11.3 ( p � 0.0040); genotype � time, F(14,224) � 1.7 ( p � 0.0662). APP�CT15-KI: genotype, F(1,21) � 0.2,
ns; genotype � time, F(14,294) � 1.9 ( p � 0.0275). APPs�-KI: genotype, F(1,21) � 0.1, ns; genotype � time, F(14,294) � 1.0, ns.
D, APP-KO mice also swam longer distances to reach the platform, whereas the two KI lines were unimpaired according to this
criterion. APP�CT15-KI had longer swim paths during trial block 7 but were better than controls during trial block 11. ANOVA:
genotype � line, F(2,58) � 4.6 ( p � 0.0146); genotype � time, F(14,812) � 2.0 ( p � 0.0170). APP-KO: genotype, F(1,16) � 9.4
( p �0.0074); time, F(14,224) �13.8 ( p �0.0001); genotype� time, F(14,224) �1.5, ns. APP�CT15-KI: genotype, F(1,21) �0.1,
ns; time, F(14,294) � 10.9 ( p � 0.0001); genotype � time, F(14,294) � 1.8 ( p � 0.0376). APPs�-KI: genotype, F(1,21) � 1.0, ns;
time, F(14,294) � 9.4 ( p � 0.0001); genotype � time, F(14,294) � 0.8, ns. E, Probe trial performance was normal in all three lines.
Time (percentage) spent in the trained quadrant was compared with average time (percentage) spent in the left and right
adjacent quadrants. ANOVA: genotype � place � line, F(2,58) � 0.9, ns. APP-KO: place, F(1,16) � 4.8 ( p � 0.0433); genotype �
place, F(1,16) � 1.0, ns. APP�CT15-KI: place, F(1,21) � 20.6 ( p � 0.0002); genotype � place, F(1,16) � 1.3, ns. APPs�-KI: place,
F(1,21) � 9.5 ( p � 0.0056); genotype � place, F(1,21) � 0.3, ns.
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deficit and attenuated the physical impairment to a level that no
longer had a detectable effect on training performance. APP de-
ficiency did, however, not affect spatial memory per se as evi-
denced by normal probe trial scores of the relatively young (2.4
months old) APP-KO mice studied here. Because animals that
have undergone water maze testing once are not naive any longer,
we could not assess whether aged mice would display, in addition
to learning deficits, impairments in memory as observed in pre-
vious studies (Phinney et al., 1999; Seabrook et al., 1999). Instead,
we studied synaptic plasticity in aged mice to assess potentially
correlated impairments. In summary, our behavioral data pro-
vide compelling genetic evidence that APPs� is the principal APP
fragment that is limiting in the compromised spatial learning
performance of APP-KO mice. This is consistent with and ex-
tends previous studies showing that exogenous recombinant
APPs� (recAPPs�) injected into the brain of wt mice can enhance
memory in certain behavioral paradigms (Meziane et al., 1998;
Bour et al., 2004). In this regard it is interesting that recently the
infusion of recAPPs� and ADAM10 overexpression was shown
to lead to increased cortical synaptogenesis (Bell et al., 2007).

As a novel phenotype we report here that APP-KO mice dis-
play altered circadian locomotor activity with increased agitation
at the onset of the dark period, reminiscent of the altered rhythms
of activity and restlessness observed in AD patients (Reisberg et
al., 1987). Again, this deficit is rescued in APP-KI mice, suggest-
ing that a deficit in APPs� levels may contribute to the noncog-
nitive behavioral symptoms in AD. APP-KO mice are known to
exhibit reduced activity when placed in a novel environment
(Zheng et al., 1995). This was confirmed in the light/dark box test
of the present study in which the number of light/dark transitions
was reduced in APP-KO mice. Again this deficit was rescued fully
in both KI lines.

APP release may occur constitutively but also is induced by
neuropeptides and neuronal activity, by agonist-mediated stim-
ulation of neurotransmitter receptors (Turner et al., 2003), and
after the in vivo induction of LTP in the dentate gyrus of anesthe-
tized rats (Fazeli et al., 1994). In addition, preincubation of hip-
pocampal slices with APPs� has been shown to facilitate (high
frequency-induced) LTP in the CA1 region and to modulate
long-term depression (Ishida et al., 1997). However, up to now
the role of endogenously produced APPs� for induction and
maintenance of LTP has remained elusive. Our study now cor-
roborates that the LTP defect observed for APP-KO mice is at-
tributable to a loss of physiological APPs� functions and not
attributable to other confounding effects, including reactive gli-
osis and axodendritic abnormalities as previously hypothesized
(Seabrook et al., 1999). Interestingly, both memory and LTP def-
icits that occur as a consequence of APP (and thus APPs�) defi-
ciency are age-dependent (Dawson et al., 1999; Seabrook et al.,
1999), suggesting that compensatory mechanisms that may mask
the APPs� deficit in young mice are lost during the aging process.
Intriguingly, reduced APPs levels not only have been found in the
CSF of aged rats, which correlated with spatial memory deficits
(Anderson et al., 1999), but also were found to be reduced in the
CSF of affected members of a familial case of AD (Almkvist et al.,
1997). Moreover, reduced CSF levels of APPs�, �-secretase
ADAM10 protein level, and activity are prominent features of
sporadic AD cases (Lannfelt et al., 1995; Sennvik et al., 2000;
Colciaghi et al., 2002; Tyler et al., 2002). Together, these studies
and our data highlight the functional importance of endogenous
APPs� for learning and neuronal plasticity as well as circadian
locomotor activity. This suggests that loss of APPs� may contrib-
ute more directly to the development of symptoms and the

Figure 5. LTP analysis in APP-KI. LTP of fEPSPs was induced in hippocampal slices by TBS (10
trains of 4 pulses at 100 Hz with an interburst interval of 200�s, repeated 3�) after 20 min of 0.1 Hz
test stimulation (arrow). A, Aged APP-KO mice (9 –12 months) showed significantly lower rates of
induction and maintenance of LTP than their wt littermates, expressed as a percentage of the mean
slope before LTP induction (baseline). On testing for 60 min after TBS, the APP-KO mice showed a
significantly reduced potentiation [wt, 212 � 14.5 (n � 15); APP-KO, 142.8 � 9.5 (n � 15); p �
0.0013]. B, Unlike APP-KO mice, aged APP�CT15-KI mice (12–15 months) did not have LTP deficits
relative to their wt littermates after 60 min [wt, 131.92 � 6.07 (n � 16); APP�CT15-KI, 124.94 �
6.45 (n � 22)]. C, Neither did aged APPs�-KI mice show deficits in induction or maintenance of LTP
after 60 min when compared with wt control animals [wt, 141.97 � 5.25 (n � 22); APPs�-KI,
136.63�6.96 (n �35); filled circles, wt animals; open circles, KI animals]. All data are presented as
the means � SEM; Student’s t test.
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pathogenesis of AD than previously anticipated and lends addi-
tional support to the concept of increasing �-secretase activity as
an AD treatment.
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